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AGENDA
Please list below the topics the chair reasonably anticipates will be discussed at the meeting

YouTube Link:
1. Call to Order
2. Audio/Video Announcement
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Public Comment
5. Review and Approval of Minutes; Dec. 19; Jan. 9; Jan.21; Jan. 23; Jan. 29 & Apr 4.
6. Introduction & Welcome Aboard – Richard Sears, Assistant Finance Director
7. 2020 Annual Town Meeting Capital Appropriations – Update/General Discussion
8. Fiscal Year 2022 Capital Projects – General Discussion
9. Schedule of meetings, etc – General Discussion
10. Organizational Meeting and Election of Officers
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11. Green Sheet/Committee Reports
12. Good of the Order
13. Date of Next Meeting – TBD
14. Adjournment
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Proposed CapProCom Minutes for December 19, 2019

Town of Nantucket
Capital Program Committee
www.nantucket-ma.gov
Members: Stephen Welch (Chair), Pete Kaizer (vice chair), Richard Hussey (Secretary), Christy Kickham,
Peter McEachern, Jason Bridges, Nat Lowell
MINUTES
Thursday, December 19, 2019
1 Milestone Road, Wannacomet Water Company, Conference – 10:00 am
Called to order at 10:00 a.m. and Announcements made.
Staff:
Attending Members:
Late arrival:
Department Heads:

Brian Turbitt, Director Finance; Terry Norton, Town Minutes Taker
Welch, Kaizer, Hussey, Kickham, McEachern, Bridges, Lowell
Bridges, 10:27 a.m.
David Gray, Sewer Director; Tom Rafter, Airport Manager; Jamie Sandsbury, Airport
Business Finance Manager
Documents used:
Copy of minutes for December 5 & 12, 2019; Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Requests
Agenda adopted by unanimous consent.
I.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
None

II. APPROVE MINUTES
1. December 5, 2019
2. December 12, 2019: held
III. DISCUSSION OF OUTSTANDING FY2021 CAPITAL REQUESTS ITEMS
1. Sewer
Discussion Turbitt – Sewer Improvements for Surfside Road needs additional $2m based upon when it will
be done. There is a report from Weston and Sampson on how we got to the $2m
Gray – This is the new gravity line. The pump station is on Land Bank property and it can’t be
made any larger; in negotiations about a property swap with Miles Reis. This pump station is
coming out of the needs areas; the existing pump station will remain, but this new station will
have two lines from Madaket/Somerset and Hummock Pond.
Lowell – It is imperative that Somerset gets sewered. Supports this. Asked if the “Manny
Building” pump station would be removed with the construction of this.
Gray – It would be cleaned up and kept for emergency. We are considering that at some point
we will have to get stormwater out of Town and it can be used for that. We now have line items
that are specific to stormwater in all our contracts going forward. Also, we are looking to
incorporate installing conduit systems for the Town network when we are doing sewer work.
Turbitt – This was pushed forward because of the addition of the pump station in addition to
Surfside Road construction. This is on a RORI form for Committee members.
Welch – We wanted additional information on the 108-128 Baxter Road sewer to understand
how it might work in conjunction with Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) and Coastal Resiliency.
Gray – The fiscal-year ask is a significant unkown. With recent erosion, Baxter Road could take
five years or one season to reach the 25-foot threshold from the bluff. There is preliminary plan
for access and sewer for the far end of Baxter Road. He’s still working on an agreement with
homeowners. This is very active, but we can’t put a date on when it will happen.
Kickham – Asked how they are planning for it.
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Gray – We are getting the access easements and land coordinated. By the time easements are
done, we will have construction plans in place.
Welch – Asked how rapidly the estimate of the design aspect identifying these names be
established and provided to us for discussion. There are a several ways to go with this: it doesn’t
go forward this year; it does go forward this year; it gets put forward as design goes. If it does go
forward as design, we need to be able to make an informed decision based upon the estimated
dollar amount and soft costs; asked if it could be generated in a timely manner.
Turbitt – He doesn’t know off hand.
Gray – He believes it is construction cost. Part of the cost is removal of the existing sewer line.
McEachern – Asked about the need for the trench box requested by Nantucket Fire
Department (NFD).
Gray – OSHA mandated our trench box, so we won’t be reliant on another department. We
have a trench box trailer that other departments can use. We are in constant contact with the
Fire Chief and dispatch all the time; we have training classes in working in the trench box. We
do need two trench boxes trailers; NFD needs something so they can immediately respond with
all the construction work occurring on the Island. If we aren’t doing that type of work, other
departments can pick up the trailer and use it.
Welch – It seems the NFD trench box is an emergency response apparatus.
Gray – We lost one of our ‘Sconset sampling wells to erosion and have lost another at Surfside;
we are required to have these. Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) says they have
to survey the facilities and beds, ‘Sconset was done, then submit the survey to DEP who decides
if we can just move or must dig new wells. That impacts the cost. He won’t have any real
documentation until the surveys are done and he hears back from DEP.
Bridges – Asked if this qualifies for some emergency funding.
Turbitt – He doesn’t know if it qualifies for an emergency; if it does, that can be allocated
retained earnings at Annual Town Meeting.
Welch – This is an emerging situation with several people involved. We will probably end up
looking at this as supplemental. If it becomes an emergency, we’ll pick it up. If not, we can work
it in along with Our Island Home.
Turbitt – Funds would probably be approved for work then reallocate funds from retained
earnings into General Fund.
Welch – Suggested Mr. Lowell bring up to Coastal Resiliency Advisory Committee to set aside
funds for this possible emergency.
2. Nantucket Memorial Airport
Discussion Turbitt – All the supplemental projects have been updated to the RORIs.
Rafter – The security project is a supplemental had is broken into two parts; part one is $1.4m.
This is not a typical AIP of 95/5; the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) will fund only
what is ineligible. We had to get a letter from the Transportation Security Administration saying
they would not fund the ineligible elements so that FAA will pay for it. It will come out between
50% and 65%. State on security projects would pick up 10% of what is eligible, and they have
committed to that. The remaining ineligible items can’t be funded by the State this year but as
much as possible will come back. In the long term, 95% will be funded but we have to carry a
couple of million for a while.
Welch – Asked when the FAA/State funding of information would be available.
Rafter – He has submitted drawings to FAA noting what is eligible and what is ineligible; hope
for a mid-January meeting with FAA to come to a conclusion. They will agree to the
determination, but we won’t know the actual limitations. We are getting a schedule of values for
Phase I. Phase II should be going out in the next couple of weeks.
Next is the Fuel Farm, which is supplemental with funds from Fuel Revolver Fund and Retained
Earnings with about $500,000 borrowed. The fire suppression system is inoperable; it’s in
manual mode and replacement is about $400,000.
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Kickham – He recalls several years ago looking at the suppression system.
Rafter – It has been failing and some sensors are not operational.
Sandsbury – We did a bond and closed out that bond so that authorizations no longer valid.
McEachern – Asked if we are in a situation where a regulatory commission could shut the
airport down.
Rafter – It was referred to local jurisdiction; Fire Chief Murphy has been working with us and
understand the costs; he said if it is going to be done, it should be done right.
Hussey – The total cost is $105,600.
Rafter – That is the total supplemental cost.
Ground Water and Soil Investigation is an innocuous title; we received a notice of required
action from DEP requiring action to be completed December 20, 2019. We’ve been actively
involved with our attorneys because this has to do with the PFOS issue. This will become an
Island-wide issue. As of tomorrow, we will be sending out 15-20 requests for access to
properties along Madequecham Road. The $250,00 is to get work started on sampling. This is
very sensitive with liability implications. We are funding some of this out of the Operating
Budget.
Bridges – Asked why the $5m to $7m for testing.
Rafter – That includes the mitigation. Also, part of the solution is getting Town water out there.
Welch – Asked what happens if a property owner say no to access.
Rafter – DEP can issue a mandate for access.
McEachern – Asked what test determined there were polymers on site.
Rafter – There was no test. DEP’s letter was written as if testing was done. Explained what they
had been doing. Part of the cost is they now have to remove all the foam in the Fuel Farm fire
suppression system and ship it off Island. We responded to the request for information that
testing would start; DEP assumed samples had already been taken.
Kickham – Asked if something should have been done before the letter.
Rafter – FAA required the foam testing be done annually. We had purchased a cart for testing
the foam, so we no longer dispense foam into the environment; it goes through the cart. This is
a national issue with Airports being at the front.
Welch – Asked how much foam is dispensed in testing.
Rafter – 200 gallons perhaps.
Welch – Asked if the information on parts per million is available. This is new area of concern
and it’s everywhere. There was in 2017 a standard ambient level for PFOS.
Rafter – There is no federal standard; states are establishing their own. He believes that any
detection of 20 parts per trillion will be the point at which action must be taken.
Kickham – Asked if the concern is for what’s happening on Airport property or abutters.
Rafter – Typically you set up a protocol for testing; we are saying airport property needs to be
tested as well. We own a home on Madequecham Road. We will find the PFOS.
Lowell – Asked how far it spreads.
Rafter – When we do a project that disturbs soil, we will have to test for PFOS and, if it’s
found, remediate it; the remediation is the most expensive part.
Bridges – Lead is tested at 5 parts per million and this is being tested at 20 per trillion.
Welch – Acknowledging the complexity and importance, asked the timeline.
Rafter – Engaged a specialist, respond to DEP tomorrow, do sampling in January-February and
come back in April-May. The big issue is managing the misinformation to the public. Once the
process is going forward and we get samples back we send them to DEP and establish a
remediation plan. A unique Nantucket problem is people might not want us on their property
and will take their own steps in testing and remediation; Martha’s Vineyard ran into it. One big
issue when we do these access request letters and agreements, we have to be very careful to
protect the names of property owners; DEP understands that. He doesn’t know the answer to
not being allowed access but thinks DEP can mandate it access be granted.
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Welch – People are going to assume it is in soil up to 1000 feet around the airport; one part is a
critical response plan and the airport going to address calls. People really have to know it is not
just Nantucket and not just the Airport. Other Island departments might have to do testing as
well and the public needs to know the national scope of the problem and that Nantucket is
acting on it.
Rafter – There’s some gap in the data but there is a belief it could be a health problem. Noah
has developed a straight-forward information packet for Town Administration, Select Board,
and the public.
Welch – Suggested CapCom members not get into discussion on this with anyone. Our concern
is the financial aspect of it.
3. RORIs completion
Welch – You can do this later or now.
Turbitt – Explained that legal has been broken up. There are five RORI: sewer surfside road,
AIP, Fuel Farm supplemental, Groundwater and Soil investigation, and lastly is the ‘Sconset
Footbridge.
Welch – Asked these be done so that he can review them tonight. Other Items to be discussed:
Ranking of relative importance came up 1.3%, correct the Patrol Boat Replacement to a second
Pump-out Boat, Fulling Mill Road has additional information but moved to outyear, Waitt
Drive-Amelia Drive is primarily Waitt Drive with access to Amelia, Our Island Home and new
senior center, draft recommendation report, and review of outyears and capital status project.
Discussion about a name for the Waitt/Amelia work that is most descriptive of the scope of
work.
IV. OTHER BUSINESS
1. Member Comments
a. Discussion about the December 16th Joint Select Board/CapCom meeting and the necessary
information to be provided to the Select Board and Finance Committee. Suggestions on how to make
future such meetings more informational and productive.
Welch – He thinks there are easier ways to disseminate the information covered at that meeting and
wouldn’t recommend a like-kind meeting in future years. Based upon the prior meeting, the intention
was that CapCom would provide a handout.
McEachern – He thinks it would be helpful to have the Select Board provide CapCom with a list the
capital projects that pertain to the Strategic Plan.
b. something
2. Date of the next meeting
a. Thursday January 9, 2020 location and time TBA.
Adjourned at 11:49 a.m.
Submitted by:
Terry L. Norton
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Town of Nantucket
Capital Program Committee
www.nantucket-ma.gov
Members: Stephen Welch (Chair), Pete Kaizer (vice chair), Richard Hussey (Secretary), Christy Kickham,
Peter McEachern, Jason Bridges, Nat Lowell
MINUTES
Thursday, January 09, 2020
1 Milestone Road, Wannacomet Water Company, Conference – 10:00 am
Called to order at 10:08 a.m. and Announcements made.
Staff:
Brian Turbitt, Director Finance; Terry Norton, Town Minutes Taker
Attending Members: Welch, Kaizer, Hussey, McEachern
Absent Members:
Kickham, Bridges, Lowell
Documents used:
Copy of minutes for December 5, 12, 16, & 19, 2019;
Agenda adopted by unanimous consent.
I.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
None

II. APPROVE MINUTES
1. December 5, 2019: Motion to Approve. (made by: Hussey) (seconded by: McEachern) Carried 30//Welch abstain
2. December 12, 2019: Motion to Approve as amended. (made by: Hussey) (seconded by: McEachern)
Carried unanimously
3. December 16, 2019: Motion to Approve. (made by: Hussey) (seconded by: McEachern) Carried 30//Welch abstain
4. December 19, 2019: Held by unanimous consent.
III. DISCUSSION & REVIEW
1. Review Funding Sources and Reconciliation of Funding Sources to Request Recommendations
Discussion ENTERPRISE FUNDS
a. Airport: Security project, maintenance & equipment and digital control from borrowing. Fuel
Farm rehabilitation from $558,600 retained earnings and $500,000 borrow. Groundwater from
retained earnings; operations from borrowing. Airport gets authorizes for borrow then uses
retained earnings once certified payoff the project.
b. Sewer: Baxter Road Alternative Access $2m for construction cost from borrowing. Aurora
Way Pump Station from borrowing. ‘Sconset Sewer Design from retained earnings. South
Shore Road Sewer; South Valley Pump Station upgrade, Surfside Road Sewer Improvements,
Surfside Wastewater Membrane Upgrades, from borrowing. Wastewater Lab Upgrade from
retained earnings.
c. Solid Waste: Facilities Improvement and Repairs from $468,000 tax levy. Sorting Station
Conveyors from raise & appropriate and free cash.
d. Wannacomet Water Company: Washington Street Extension from borrowing.
GENERAL FUND
a. DPW Facilities: recommending level funded from free cash. Facilities Master Plan from
reappropriation $400,000 from 2 Fairgrounds Road feasibility study.
b. DPW Trans: Cobblestone $250,000 free cash. Multiuse Path from $250,000. Newtown Road
needs Select Board recommendation but we’re recommending debt exclusion borrowing.
Supplemental for Traffic Station from free cash. Road Improvements from free cash.
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Massasoit Bridge and Millie’s Bridge are not being advanced at this time. ‘Sconset footbridge
$100,000 from free cash. Sidewalk Improvements from a bond. Surfside Area Roadway
Improvements, aka Lover’s Lane Road Improvements (Phase II) costs used not updated based
upon latest costs; Lovers Lane is almost 50% of work to be completed. Waitt Drive/Amelia
Drive Supplemental $3.7m from debt exclusion. Old South Road-Fairgrounds Road and
Bartlett Road-Surfside Road roundabouts are not being advanced at this time.
Discussion about changing project titles to be more specific descriptions and make more
sense.
Discussion about the scope of work to be covered under the Waitt Drive/Amelia Drive
project and what CapCom feels is an adequate description when this is a phased project to
include Amelia Drive roadside parking and access points to Waitt Drive.
c. Fire Department: Ambulance ALS (Advanced Life Support) from ambulance reserve. Replace
SCBAs (self-contained breathing apparatus) from capital exclusion. Trench equipment is not
being funded.
d. IT/GIS: Network Infrastructure at $100,000, Replace Town Computers at $62,800, and Server
Virtualization at $75,000 from free cash.
e. Marine Department: New Pump-out Boat from capital exclusion
f. OIH: New Building is a discussion for the Board; it might actually be passed at this ATM.
Turbitt – This is being put off until at least a fall special town meeting because we are
recommending a $5m override. The question is whether or not the community wants to be in
the business for running a continuing care facility.
Welch – We are not looking at total cost of operation connected with these capital projects.
g. Police: Loran Housing Sewer from free cash. Public Safety Auxiliary Building is not going on
ballot; it would be a debt exclusion.
h. Public Works: all projects ConCom voted up from capital exclusion.
i. School: Bobcat Replacement from capital exclusion. Campus Improvements, IT Upgrade,
Boiler Replacement from free cash. Building Improvements from free cash. Property
Acquisition isn’t in there.
Welch – We made a recommendation on this request; asked if it is important to keep it in the
report.
Discussion about the importance of implementing Property Acquisition as a town-wide
concept as it relates to the Facilities Master Plan.
Welch – We’ll reaffirm our previous and link it to the Facilities Master Plan.
j. Town Administration: Children’s Beach Stormwater Pump from debt exclusion. Town Pier
does not need to be funded. Town-wide Document Management from free cash. Town-wide
Security from free cash. Island-wide Underground Utilities Feasibility Study from $100,000
free cash despite ConCom’s down vote; it is a priority of the Select Board to look at solutions.
New Senior Center not ready for ATM.
Welch – The ConCom recommendation on the underground-feasibility study: pursuing at this
time is premature respect to other projects that need funding; legality of the Town dictating to
utility companies where wires can and cannot go; it’s money spent without adequate control
over performance and utility providers as well as inadequate zoning and other regulatory
controls and there are other ways to do this.
Turbitt – Before a study is undertaken, we should first focus on whether or not the Town
could legally enforce putting utilities underground and have utility companies contribute to the
cost; he can pursue whether or not that question has been asked of Town Counsel.
Consensus agrees in pursuing the feasibility study if the Town has regulatory enforcement.
2. Discussion of FY2021 Capital Recommendations Report and Related Matters
Discussion Welch – Wants to introduce the concept of broadening out our review to include total costs to
include impact of debt service and effect of funding, which dovetails with out-year planning.
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a. Goals and Objectives: need better descriptions on the Capital Improvement Plan request
forms, supplemental documents, timeliness of submission of requests and supplemental
information, database functionality, RORI descriptions and pop ups and status/completion;
b. High-level Objectives: database development for use by other boards, get prior-year
appropriations in database, software performance;
c. Town-wide Facilities Master Plan should be phased;
d. Other items of relevance and importance for inclusion in the report;
e. CapCom’s role.
McEachern – Suggested Town-wide Facilities Master Plan be at the top of the report since it is
the “umbrella” for almost all of the projects.
Welch – We can help department heads by implementing the software then ask Town to provide
input from the department heads on if it works. The CapCom role has changed over the years;
we should request of the Select Board to change the language in the code regarding CapCom to
clean up antiquated language. He’d like to brainstorm how CapCom does its job and disseminate
information; there are a tremendous amount of dollars involved and we need to develop
credibility within the community about how we do our job.
IV. OTHER BUSINESS
1. Date of the next meeting
a. Thursday, January 16, 2020, 10:00 a.m. at Wannacomet Water Company Conference Room
Review draft report
Adjourned at 12:16 p.m.
Submitted by:
Terry L. Norton
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Town of Nantucket
Capital Program Committee
www.nantucket-ma.gov
Members: Stephen Welch (Chair), Pete Kaizer (vice chair), Richard Hussey (Secretary), Christy Kickham,
Peter McEachern, Jason Bridges, Nat Lowell
MINUTES
Tuesday, January 21, 2020
1 Milestone Road, Wannacomet Water Company, Conference – 10:00 am
Called to order at 10:05 a.m. and Announcements made.
Staff:
Attending Members:
Absent Members:
Early Departure:
Documents used:

Terry Norton, Town Minutes Taker
Welch, Kaizer, Hussey, Bridges, Lowell
Kickham, McEachern
Bridges, 12:02 p.m.
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP); CIP Rank of Relative Importance Form (RORI); Capital
Program Committee FY21 Report and Recommendations

Agenda adopted by unanimous consent.
I. PUBLIC COMMENTS
None
II. APPROVE MINUTES
1. None
III. REVIEW, DISCUSSION, MODIFICATION OF DRAFT REPORT
Discussion Welch – He hopes that next year the report can be generated from the database.
Bridges – The report is good and nice to have. His concern is if Mr. Welch leaves the
committee, how it is set up for the following CapCom chairs.
Welch – That’s where the concept of maturing the CIP request form and interfacing the
database all comes in.
Bridges – Suggested Mr. Welch meet with Finance Committee (FinCom) Chair Denice Kronau
and Select Board in April and May to discuss the report format and contents going forward.
Welch – Believes a joint meeting at the beginning of the budget cycle would be more helpful
than at the end. Feels the joint meeting including FinCom should be issued after the report, not
before. Stated that a joint meeting with FinCom and Select Board with the department heads
present would also be helpful.
Bridges – Since she’s a new FinCom chair, suggested Mr. Welch meet with Ms. Kronau to
review the report, especially the first 6 pages.
Welch – Talked about the need to change FinCom’s perception of CapCom’s charge.
Lowell – It’s important to have more than one FinCom member at a meeting who can
understand how in depth CapCom gets during its review period. That would help if department
heads’ presentations to FinCom aren’t the same as those made to CapCom.
Welch – During the perception shift, we need to be aware we can talk about those things within
our purview so other boards and committees understand what CapCom does. If we are trying to
do outreach on Capital, this Committees first needs to talk about the politics behind CIP
requests; that’s why he turned down an interview with NPR.
Bridges – Suggested Mr. Welch should go on NPR and talk about the process and elements
within CapCom’s charter, present a narrative on what the committee does.
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Kaizer – It seems there is a disconnect in that FinCom doesn’t know what to expect from
CapCom; there is a lack of clarity about that. A discussion with the FinCom chair would be an
opportunity to learn exactly what they expect from CapCom.
Welch – Feels a FinCom member should be able to review the report and use it to formulate
their questions on projects for department heads with more depth and breadth to decide if
additional review is required. CapCom isn’t asking FinCom to “rubberstamp” the report; it isn’t
appropriate for CapCom to speak on behalf of the Town Manager, Finance Director, and
department heads. We are giving FinCom a complete package and it seems they want to dig in
more; previously they got a paucity of information and seemed okay with that. Suggested it
might help if FinCom met with the Town department heads after CapCom has issued its report;
it seems to him it would be a more productive of their use of time.
REVIEW OF FY21 REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Welch – Summarized the narrative portion of the report and noted needed editorial corrections.
Hussey – Asked if staff reviewed the report to ensure the funding sources as stated are accurate.
Welch – The staff has no input or review of the report. Explained how he includes those into
the report.
Lowell – Appendix A Transportation 17-002, noted there should be a reference to “in addition
to Chapter 90 received from the State.”
Welch – He will confirm with Mr. Turbitt if Chapter 90 funds are involved then include that.
Asked about the Sewer Commission’s implementation of the tiered-rate structure with
establishment of sewer rates in the interim. Asked also if it is posted on the Town website.
Bridges – Yes; the tiered rate hasn’t been ratified. We have raised rates until July 1 when
hopefully the tiered-rate program will go into effect. There is probably something on the
website.
Welch – He’ll ask Mr. Turbitt if there is a link to that he can include in the report. We don’t
include retired debt service in this report and should; if it’s linkable or manageable he can
reference it in the report.
Discussion about whether or not to include retired debt service in this report.
Welch – Asked if a link to CapCom policy and procedures should be included in this report
under Statement of Procedures.
Consensus – Supports including that link.
Welch – Our charge is to recommend projects based upon reasonably accurate information; he
feels that needs to be stated in this report because that’s where the end-of-January timeline
comes in. Explained he didn’t include prior year appropriations in the body of the report
because accurate numbers only go back to 2017; it will be an appendix.
Bridges – On Page 10 of 12, the last sentence is very long and ends with “and” then picks up
again at the top of Page 11 of 12. It is an important statement that should be included. Page 12
of 12, he has problems with the “charge” of Review and Development of Voter Feedback.
Welch – When reviewing a larger-ticket project, he feels the committee needs to have an
understanding if there is general support from the public for that project. We have a lot of bigticket items coming up in the next 10 years and if there is a very low chance for voter support at
the ballot, it helps to decide about recommending the expenditure. His concern is
recommending appropriations for the design and study on a project that would never pass on
Town Meeting floor or the ballot.
Bridges – He doesn’t believe CapCom should look through the lens of voter support when
reviewing the merits of a project.
Hussey – He feels CapCom can’t review the merits of a project if we don’t know what it’s going
to cost.
Lowell – To the get point where we have a plan by which to ascertain the construction building
costs, costs more today than it was to build that structure in the past.
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Welch – He feels there needs to be a broader discussion on high-dollar requests if the
community supports the request before spending the money to get the information needed to
ascertain whether or not to proceed.
Bridges – The first sentence of that paragraph doesn’t clearly state that. Perhaps his hang-up is
use of the word “voter” rather than using stakeholder or constituent.
Lowell – Asked if under the Lover’s Lane upgrade there should be mention of the huge puddle,
which you can’t drive through after heavy rain because it’s so deep.
Hussy – On page A4, noted a correction.
Kaizer – Suggested that use of decimal places be consistently two places.
IV. OTHER BUSINESS
1. Date of the next meeting:
Thursday, January 23, 2020, 10:00 a.m. at 1 Milestone Road, Wannacomet Water Company, Conference
Room
Vote to accept the FY21 Report and Recommendations
Adjourned at 12:07 p.m. by unanimous consent.
Submitted by:
Terry L. Norton
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Town of Nantucket
Capital Program Committee
www.nantucket-ma.gov
Members: Stephen Welch (Chair), Pete Kaizer (vice chair), Richard Hussey (Secretary), Christy Kickham,
Peter McEachern, Jason Bridges, Nat Lowell
MINUTES
Thursday, January 23, 2020
1 Milestone Road, Wannacomet Water Company, Conference – 10:00 am
Called to order at 10:00 a.m. and Announcements made.
Staff:
Attending Members:
Absent Members:
Documents used:

Terry Norton, Town Minutes Taker
Welch, Kaizer, Hussey, Kickham, Bridges, Lowell
McEachern
Capital Program Committee FY21 Report and Recommendations

Agenda adopted by unanimous consent.
I. PUBLIC COMMENTS
None
II. APPROVE MINUTES
1. None
III. REVIEW AND VOTE OF FINAL REPORT
Discussion Welch – Reviewed corrections made and appendices to be added: 10-year CIP and
Appropriations/Expenditures to date. He would like to print up 5 copies to go into the Select
Board drop boxes and print up 9 copies for the Finance Committee, which he will deliver to
Denice Kronau
Discussion about the validity of learning and ways to learn the will of the voter regarding larger
capital projects.
Action
Motion to add the 2 mentioned appendices and forward the report to Town
Administration and the Select Board. (made by: Hussey) (seconded)
Vote
Carried unanimously
IV. OTHER BUSINESS
1. Welch – Stated he will be meeting with Ms. Kronau to explain the report, CapCom processes,
recommendations, and details available for discussion with their future meetings with department heads.
2. Welch – He’d like to meet before the next budget cycle, perhaps February, to talk about accord and
implementation and how to develop committee recommendations over a timeline and discuss that with
Libby Gibson and Brian Turbitt.
Kickham – During the CapCom “off-season”, he’d like to be more up to date on recommendations and
phased projects.
Further discussion of problems to address in the “off-season”
3. Date of the next meeting:
Wednesday, January 29, 2020, 6:00 p.m. at 4 Fairgrounds Road Community Room;
Presentation of FY21 Report and Recommendations to Select Board
Adjourned at 10:20 p.m. by unanimous consent.
Submitted by:
Terry L. Norton
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Town of Nantucket
Capital Program Committee
www.nantucket-ma.gov
Members: Stephen Welch (Chair), Pete Kaizer (vice chair), Richard Hussey (Secretary), Christy Kickham,
Peter McEachern, Jason Bridges, Nat Lowell
MINUTES
Tuesday, April 14, 2020

This meeting was held via remote participation,

Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020 Order Regarding Open Meeting Law
Called to order at 10:07 a.m. and Announcements made by Pete Kaizer
Staff:

Libby Gibson, Town Manager; Brian Turbitt, Finance Director; Rebecca WoodleyOliver, Procurement Officer, Gregg Tivnan, Assistant Town Manager; Rachael Day,
Assistant Town Manager; Alexandra Pena, Budget Analyst; Diane O’Neill, School
Facilities Director; Michael Cozort, Superintendent of Schools; Beth Hallsett, Deputy
Superintendent of Schools; Karen McGonigal, Chief Technical Officer; Rob McNeil,
Director Public Works (DPW); Martin Anguelov, School Finance Officer
Attending Members: Kaizer, Hussey, Kickham, McEachern, Bridges
Late Arrival:
Kickham
Absent Members:
Welch, Lowell
Documents used:
Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020 Order; FY 2021 Budget Projections and Proposed
FY 21 Capital Projects
Motion to Approve the Agenda. (made by: Hussey) (seconded) unanimously approved by Voice Vote
I. PUBLIC COMMENTS
None
II. REVIEW OF FY2021 BUDGET PROJECTIONS AND PROPOSED CAPITAL PROJECTS
Discussion Turbitt – Woodley-Oliver sent everyone a list of items to be funded by free cash for FY2021; we
are expecting decreases in the five largest tax revenues. That represents a $2m decrease available
in FY2021. One option is to consider removing all Capital Projects funded through free cash and
to conserve that money to potentially plug any General Operating Budget holes in the event of a
catastrophe. We are specifically looking at Solid Waste and Our Island Home (OIH) revenue. We
had a discussion with Schools, DPW, and IT; they are prioritizing their list of projects in the
event we can reallocate free cash back to a project.
Hussey – On unintended consequences, asked if any items might be problematic.
Turbitt – When pulling back $5m capital when we need to maintain infrastructure, he doesn’t think
the Town will come to a halt if these capital projects aren’t done.
Gibson – Looking through the projects, there aren’t any severe unintended consequences. Some
vehicle replacements will have to wait; some facilities work will have to wait. Some roadway work
will have to be done under current funds still available.
McEachern – Asked if they are starting delayed tax payments with July 1 FY21.
Turbitt – He doesn’t anticipate receiving payments for the final 2020 quarter in June. The initial
starting point is based upon what’s being done on the Cape. The high point before 2006 recession,
there was a 28% reduction in room tax. He expects the Department of Revenue to provide
direction on how to handle this.
McEachern – Asked about the Airport, which seems could take the biggest hit due to loss of fuel
sales.
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Turbitt – He’s working with the Airport finance officer to review possible impact on their
operations; he’s not prepared to produce concrete information at this time.
Gibson – There are a couple of projects we’ll keep: the boiler for school and a couple for IT.
Turbitt – We can reallocate funds from construction of the Intermediate School for the boiler.
Gibson – We will meet with the Finance Committee (FinCom) to review much of this same
information. We want to consult with CapCom and Fincom before going to the Select Board.
Town Meeting update: right now it’s rescheduled for Saturday, May 30, 2020; that might change
and we might not be able to have a Town Meeting before June 30; we can have one in the fall.
Bridges – Because we have the free cash, we’re in a good position to not have these projects; that’s
a better position than not having the free cash. If we didn’t have free cash, the money would have
to come out of some services and layoffs.
Gibson – With the measures in place, we’re in a good financial position. If we can weather this
problem in a way that doesn’t bring the Town to a halt and cause scarcity.
Bridged – The 30% decrease from rooms and meals, asked if that includes short-term rental.
Turbitt – Yes it does.
Kaizer – Asked if any project in progress might be impacted, such as the sidewalk upgrades.
Turbitt – The sidewalks are funded by borrowing. There is nothing for supplemental funding that
would delay completion of an on-going project.
McNeil – The summer traffic at the collection station, $116,000 free cash is slated for the contract
we put out to bid and is pending a signature. It would be a number 1 priority.
Kaizer – Contract pending and awaiting signature. Asked if there are any projects for which other
funding sources are available.
McNeil – He explored that and doe have funding available in Island-wide roadway repairs.
Cozort – He raised a concern in a meeting with Administration and given the existing situation
with remote learning and working from home, one challenge is strengthening our technical
infrastructure should this continue or happen again. We should look at that for all departments
regarding these cuts.
Bridges – Asked if any FY2020 projects will be put on hold that would have been bid out this fall.
Turbitt – For anything authorized to borrow, the bands will be taken out a little longer while we
ascertain the full impact of this situation.
Kaizer – Asked if the CapCom needs to approve anything today.
Gibson – We aren’t asking for anything to be approved; we’re asking for input.
Bridges – Asked if any items being taken off are on the ballot.
Gibson – These free-cash articles being discussed are only in Article 10; the rest are separate
articles. There might be a potential update for Article 8; there might be others.
McEachern – It would be smart to fund up to 55% to 60% reduction. Asked what amount would
be kept out of the free cash.
Turbitt – The biggest unknowns are the Airport and Solid Waste. The next question is how much
free cash would be problematic for the ratings agencies; we’ve been clear with them that reserves,
of which free cash is part, would be deployed. Thinks the FY2020 General Fund will be okay; the
Enterprise Funds will be impacted more.
McEachern – Asked if there is a forecast budget.
Turbitt – It’s not on paper but he knows what it’ll look like.
Kickham – Asked if there is a pulse on cost of services going forward and if any of these items
would change in cost due to high demand.
Turbitt – That is something we would look at; when we allocate money, our cost of services is
higher than for a private home. There is a potential for a slightly higher cost. Not a lot of on-Island
contractors bid on our projects; we’ll be competing for off-Island contractors.
Kaizer – No further questions and no public comments.
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III. OTHER BUSINESS
1. None
Motion to Adjourn at 10:49 a.m. (made by: McEachern) unanimously carried by voice vote.
Submitted by:
Terry L. Norton
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Appendix A – Capital Requests by Account & Department (w/Request Descriptions)
Plan-It No.

Dept./Request

FY20 Rqst.

CapCom
Rec.

GENERAL FUND
DPW
Administration

DPW-18-12

GIS Data Integration
Annual DPW GIS Data Integration Project

FAC-19-005
FAC-19-006
FAC-19-007
FAC-19-008
FAC-19-004
FAC-19-009
FAC-19-010
FAC-18-005
FAC-19-003

Annual Facility Roof Repairs
Annual Facility ADA Accessibility Upgrades
Annual Facility Utility Updates
Annual Facility Site Paving Updates
Public Bathrooms Upgrades
Annual Facility Equipment Replacements
Annual Facility Lighting Updates
Jetties Beach Facility Upgrades [Move to FY21 - Capacity]
DPW Garage and Campus [Move to FY21 - Capacity]

DPW-18-01

Loader
CAT 938M with bucket and plow
DPW Directors Vehicles
Operations & Facilities Managers Vehicles, including plows and computers
Sweeper
Street Sweeper (2nd of 2)
Trash Compactor Truck
Trash Compactor Truck (2nd of 2)
Service Response Truck
Truck equipped for field service of other vehicles & equipment
Excavator
Wheeled Excavator with brush head and buckets
Admin Passenger Vehicle
Transport vehicle for personnel
Vehicle Lifts
Mobile Vehicle Lifts for garage service

$.15M

$.15M

$.52M
$.15M
$.52M
$.52M
$.26M
$.26M
$.1M
$1.M
$.M

$.15M
$.05M
$.15M
$.25M
$.25M
$.1M
$.05M
$.M
$.M

$.25M

$.25M

$.1M

$.05M

$.25M

$.M

$.14M

$.14M

$.15M

$.M

$.24M

$.M

$.05M

$.M

$.05M

$.05M

$1.M

$1.M

$2.51M

$2.51M

$5.2M

$5.2M

$.M

$.M

$1.M

$1.M

$6.29M

$6.29M

$3.57M

$1.M

$.5M

$.25M

$.5M
$1.5M

$.25M
$1.5M

Facilities

Fleet Management

DPW-18-04
DPW-18-09
DPW-19-01
DPW-19-02
DPW-19-03
DPW-19-04
DPW-19-05

Transportation

TRAN-19-2

Parking Improvements - 2FG & Town Pier
This project would improve pavement, lighting, drainage, and security of both the public parking lots at 2
Fairgrounds Road and 37 Washington Street. [CapCom Recommendation: Determine funding available
towards 2FG lot improvements, if any, under Mass Medi-Spa Inc. special permit; TP Lot, include planning
contingency to concepualize parking as if 37 Washington St. building & ground areas are available for
parking or related use.]
TRAN-19-3
Orange St. Bike Path
Project includes widening Orange St by 4' both sides (total of 8') between West Creek Rd & Spruce St; removing
existing curbing & sidewalks, setting new curb & sidewalks both sides; 30' width of full depth pavement (two 4
foot bike lanes & two 11' travel lanes); relocating utility poles; new signage and pavement markings.
TRAN-20-TBD1 Newtown/Fairgrounds/Old South Improvements
Reconstruct Newtown Road w/ sidewalk on NE side & traffic calming speed cushions x2 locations for 25 MPH
corridor w/out impact to emergency vehicles; Fairgrounds/Old South Intersect. improvements; Old South
(Rotary to Amelia) pedestrian & bike improvements.
TRAN-19-TBD2 Milestone Rotary [Funded by State Grant]
Reconstruct with changed layout to assit flow. Incl. road widening from Rotary to New South Rd.
TRAN-17-001 Sidewalk Improvement Program
This project would continue implementation of sidewalk improvements listed in the Regional Transportation
Plan. This include rebuilding, widening, and other work to improve pedestrian accessibility at various locations
TRAN-17-005 Surfside Area Roads Reconstruction (Lovers Lane, Monohanssett and Okorowaw)
This request is for the final portion of a phased approach to design (using FY17 appropriation), bid, and construct
a roadway and path along Boulevarde, Lovers Lane, Okorwaw Avenue, and Monohansett Road. This new facility
will consist of two 11 foot lanes and a minimal 8 foot wide path with grass buffer to improve access for all users
between Surfside Road and Airport Road.
TRAN-17-006 Road Improvements/Maintenance
Road improvements per MACTEC pavement management report and Pavement Management study recently
completed by BETA Group. Includes installation of yellow centerline reflectors for major roadways classified as
"collector" to aide safety and potential lane departures by improving visibility - includes Madaket, Old South, and
remainder of Polpis Roads.
TRAN-19-002 Multi-Use Path Maintenance
Maintenance and resurfacing necessary along existing 33 mile network of multi-use paths
TRAN-19-010 Cobblestone Improvements/Maintenance
TRAN-19-4
Fairgrounds Area Roadways (Waitt Drive)
Survey & design of roadway, circulation, and on street/municipal parking lot improvements within and around
Town's Fairgrounds Road parcels. Improvements to be designed include a preferred alternative for the profile of
Amelia Drive & Waitt Drive, and adding additional access to the 2 Fairgrounds Rd parking lot using Old South
Road, Amelia Drive, & Waitt Drive
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Appendix A – Capital Requests by Account & Department (w/Request Descriptions)
Plan-It No.
TRAN-20-010

TRAN-21-002
TRAN-20-016

Dept./Request
Wauwinet Road Shared Use Path
This project is for matching funds for design and permitting of a multi-use path along Wauwinet Road partially
funded by grant through Mass DOT & the Federal Land Access Program.
Tom Nevers Bike Path
This project is for design and permitting of a multi-use path along Tom Nevers Road.
Decommissioning Fire Cisterns
Decommissioning of unused fire cisterns by filling the underground spaces with material to prevent road
collapse.

$.35M

CapCom
Rec.
$.35M

$.33M

$.33M

$.1M

$.05M

$.09M

$.09M

$.05M

$.05M

$.33M

$.33M

$.45M

$.45M

$.25M

$.25M

$.05M

$.05M

$.2M

$.M

$.5M

$.5M

$3.M

$3.M

$.95M

$.95M

$.25M

$.25M

$.5M

$.5M

$.3M

$.3M

$.2M

$.2M

$.5M

$.M

$.65M

$.65M

$.3M

$.3M

$5.M

$5.M

$.15M

$.15M

FY20 Rqst.

Fire Dept.

FIRE-19-4
FIRE-20-010
FIRE-17-002
FIRE-17-001

SCBAs Replacement
To replace aging air packs with new packs. Increasing Firefighter safety and Lowering cost of service and repairs
ALS Equipment
Purchase of equipment needed to start ALS program
Replace Ambulance #1
Replacement of a 2008 Ambulance
Replace Engine #7
Replacement of a 1988 Ford F800 Fire Engine currently stationed in Sconset. The Fire Engine was originally
purchased in 1991 after being used as a demo for the Manufacturer
IS/GIS

ADMIN-17-001 Network Infrastructure
Replace and/or repair technology infrastructure and related equipment.
ADMIN-18-001 Replace Town Computers & Printers
Technology advancements and computer breakdowns necessitate replacement of equip. using pre-scheduled
replacement cycles.
ADMIN-17-003 Epermitting [Funded otherwise]
Police/Marine

PUBL-19-001
PUBL-20-010

PUBL-20-011

Harbormaster Industry Road Layup Yard & Workshop
Site preparations for Layup Yard & Workshop; Workshop approx. $400K to be requested FY21
Public Safety Auxiliary Building
Construct auxiliary storage building on Public Safety lot for storage of police and fire auxiliary equipment and
provide a maintenance area.
Maintenance Seasonal Housing Building
Repairs to concrete exterior walls, exterior window and door replacements, septic improvements and roof
improvements
School

NPS-20-003

NPS-18-006

NPS-17-005

NPS-20-002

NPS-24-001

NPS-19-010

Athletic Complex Master Plan
Create a master plan for the public schools athletic complex. FY20 request is for design. Out-year requests will
be for phasing of the project through completion.
Backus Lane Playing Fields Phase III
3rd and final phase for this project. Request is to finish the Backus Lane fields project with the construction of
the varsity baseball field. This request supplements FY18 & FY19 funding.
NPS Building Improvements
NPS building & grounds improvements. Includes repairs to Elementary School & High School; funding request is
recurring.
Handheld Radio Replacement
Replace handheld radios campus wide. Newer equipment sufficiently powerful to reach campus wide. Same
radio system as NPD, DPW, Airport, Water Co. Approximately 100 radios.
NPS Land Acquisition
Revolver Fund to purchase properties that would benefit the NPS as the come to market (vs. being purchased by
other) [CapCom Recommendation: No funding for this request; however, advance the concept (but on a
Town-wide basis) for review by a focus group convened to identify what mechanisms and methods may
be beneficial for the Town to implement (to capture otherwise lost RE purchase opportunities), etc.]
NPS Central Office Addition
Addition to Central Office Bldng, to bring administrative support staff under one roof.
Town Administration

ADMIN-20-001 Seasonal Employee Housing Feasibility Study
This is a phased project in the Fairgrounds campus, aka “6 FG”, that includes the Ticcoma Green complex, “Waitt
Drive” and municipal employee housing. This phase is for design/space needs study for seasonal town employee
housing.
ADMIN-20-002 Town Pier Supplemental Funding
Replace the floating dock (50 yr. service life), rehabilitate the fixed pier dock, and possible installation of floating
wave attenuator(s) for additional protection (based on 3D modeling) based on revised specifications.
ADMIN-20-003 Traffic Modeling
This is really a mobility (all modes of transportation) modeling effort for the entire island and how people get
around (and how it will change with planned and future housing/commercial development). It builds on the
modern modeling tools and sources of data that are now available. The suggestion is from Matt Fee in
conjunction with Chuck Larson and Mike Burns
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Appendix A – Capital Requests by Account & Department (w/Request Descriptions)
Plan-It No.

Dept./Request

ADMIN-20-004 Town Wide Document Management Solution [cont. Pilot]
ADMIN-20-005 Coastal Resiliency Plan
Initial funding for critical project addressing island-wide erosion impact begun in FY18. Milone & MacBroom is
retained for consulting services and have conducted two public forums. A major workshop on January 8, 2019
brought together over 55 stakeholders to map-out next steps. State grant secured to help with public outreach
needed to develop the Plan. TON has been awarded up to $200,000 in the State’s recently issued economic bond
bill, earmarked for this. There is likely a local match but provisions of the bill are not yet disseminated.
ADMIN-20-006 Baxter Road Relocation
Estimates for a scope and rough budget for the Baxter Rd erosion utility relocation plan to relocate the existing
roadway and public utilities to a more secure alignment to protect from imminent threat of coastal bluff erosion
provided by Weston & Sampson. This is a rough ‘ballpark’ costs for planning/preliminary design and final design
of the roadway relocation(s) and associated evaluation (with new water and sewer lines).
ADMIN-20-007 Meeting Room Trailer
Loss of 4FG Training Room has made it apparent that TON needs more permanent, functional meeting space that
can accommodate up to 30 people with dedicated NCTV equipment and that meets all ADA requirements. Based
on a site visit of the Central Fire Station at 131 Pleasant Street with SMRT Architects it is recommended that a
modular trailer be located at this location adjacent to the administration portion of the building due to the high
cost of renovating that facility and restrictions of the site (force main, parking configuration, condition of the
station).
ADMIN-20-008 Central Fire Station Reuse
Town Administration reviewed multiple options for reuse of fire station at 131 Pleasant Street (from selling to
tearing down & building a senior center to housing, etc.) and presented a recommendation to the Select Board.
Based on a quick review by SMRT, costs to renovate the structure for meeting space or another use triggers code
that is cost-prohibitive; however moving another department to the facility is efficient and cost-effective.
ADMIN-20-009 Strategic Planning [Transferred to Operating]
ADMIN-20-010 Senior Center Relocation Study
Feasibility study & prelim site design for relocation of existing Senior Center to a new location.
GENERAL FUND SUBTOTAL:

$.1M
$.55M

CapCom
Rec.
$.1M
$.55M

$.5M

$.5M

$.45M

$.45M

$.25M

$.25M

$.15M
$.15M

$.M
$.15M

$43.43M

$36.39M

FY20 Rqst.

Note: With minor exception, descriptions above are as submitted by respective department head; as applicable, CapCom comments &/or recommendations [in bold text within brackets]
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Appendix A – Capital Requests by Account & Department (w/Request Descriptions)
Plan-It No.

Dept./Request

FY20 Rqst.

CapCom
Rec.

ENTERPRISE FUND ACCOUNTS
Airport

AIR-20-TBD1
AIR-20-TBD2
AIR-20-TBD3
AIR-20-TBD4
AIR-20-TBD5

AIR-19-010-2

AIR-20-TBD6

Remove Pipeline Piles at GHYC
Removal of pipeline support piles at Great Harbor Yacht Club
Sanitary Sewer Upgrade
Upgrade of Nantucket Memorial Airport Sewer Connection
Maintenance Vehicle Replacement
Replacement of 14 year old F550 Dump Truck
Paint and Beads & Rubber & Markings Removal
Paint, and Beads and Rubber and Markings Removal in accordance with FAA 139
Ecological Restoration Equipment
Purchase of a new skid steer loader with brush cutting accessories for implementation of habitat restoration
paradigms
Taxiway Echo
Resurfacing of Taxiway Echo (Runway 6 end to Runway 24 end) & Taxiways A, B, C, D, and F at their connections
Echo. Increase pavement thickness to 9" and base thickness to 6". Changes in fleet require higher-strength
surfacing. Original FY20 was for $14.1M, increased to include FY21 required ask in relation to AIP Grant Funding
requirements.
Security Project
Replace Access Control System, replace/add/integrate CCTV Systems; integrate badging, credentials, ID systems.

$.12M

$.12M

$.1M

$.1M

$.06M

$.06M

$.32M

$.32M

$.12M

$.12M

$14.1M

$19.1M

$2.09M

$2.09M

$.25M

$.25M

$2.M
$2.M

$2.M
$2.M

$1.M

$.55M

$6.5M

$6.5M

$6.5M

$6.5M

$.29M

$.29M

$.15M
$.11M
$.21M
$.35M

$.15M
$.M
$.21M
$.35M

$2.5M

$2.5M

$.3M

$.3M

$.17M

$.17M

$14.M

$14.M

$.5M

$.43M

$.05M

$.05M

$.1M

$.1M

$.05M

$.05M

$.06M

$.06M

$.8M

$.M

$1.5M

$1.5M

$1.94M

$1.94M

ENTERPRISE ACCOUNTS SUBTOTAL:

$58.23M

$61.8M

GENERAL FUND & ENTERPRISE ACCOUNTS TOTALS:

$101.65M

$98.19M

Our Island Home

OIH-20-001

Replace Flooring
Replace existing floor covering which has outlasted its time. This would include all resident rooms, hallways and
common areas other than the Dining room and Kitchen areas.
Sewer

SEWER-18-003 Current Force Main Assessment and Inspections
SEWER-18-004 CMOM Program
Required by an Order for Compliance on Consent (USEPA) to complete a Capacity, Maintenance, Operation and
(CMOM) Program for the Town and Siasconset Sewer Districts.
SEWER-19-002 Perimeter Fencing
Fencing to secure the sewer building and beds (7,000 feet of fencing, currently in poor condition)
SEWER-19-008 Surfside WWTF Phase 2 Upgrades
Upgrades to treatment plant; upgrades were not funded initially to meet original appropriation
SEWER-19-020 National Grid L8 Project Area Sewer Replacement
Fund sewer infrastructure replacement along National Grid L8 area (Candle St. out onto Milestone Rd.) if
underground electrical system work is to be completed by NG along the route.
SEWER-19-021 Jetties Beach - Bathing Beach Road Sewer/Stormwater
Replace problematic sewer & stormwater pressure main from the Jetties concession area
SEWER-20-003 Replace 2006 yard loader for sewer bed maintenance
SEWER-20-004 Replace 2010 1-ton dump truck including plow & sander
SEWER-20-005 Replace 2010 Sewer Rodding Truck (w/rodding)
SEWER-20-006 Sconset Design and Construction New Collections
Expand/replace/upgrade Sconset collections
SEWER-20-022 New Sewer Force Main Design & Planning
Proposed new force main from Sea St. Pump Station to Surfside WWTF
SEWER-21-003 Pump Station Upgrades - Aurora Way
Upgrade pump station acquired by TON that does not meet required standards/specifications
SEWER-20-023 New Excavation Equipment
Equipment to allow for emergency repairs & construction; unable to rely on outside contractors
Solid Waste

SWEF-20-001
SWEF-19-002
SWEF-19-003
SWEF-19-004
SWEF-19-005
SWEF-19-006
SWEF-17-003

Capping Cells 1 A, B, C
Capping and closing of Cells, 1 A, B and C
Facility Access Road & Parking Lot Maintenance
Paving replacement and maintenance
Repair Electrical Systems MRF
Update and Repairs to the Electrical Systems on the MRF
Floor Drain & Collection Tank MRF
Solid Waste Facility MRF Floor Drainage System
Overhead Doors MRF
Solid Waste Facility MRF Overhead Doors
Fire Alarm System MRF
Solid Waste Facility MRF Sprinkler/Fire Alarm System Repairs
Unlined Landfill Mining
Continue prior-year mining process
Wannacomet Water Company (WWCO)

WWCO-20-001 New Source Investigation
Identify & develop new water supply source
Sconset Water Company (SWCO)

SIAS-20-001

Water Main Replacement
Upgrades/replacements required for Sconset water distribution system

Note: With minor exception, descriptions above are as submitted by respective department head; as applicable, CapCom comments &/or recommendations [in bold text within brackets]
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Town of Nantucket
FY2019 Capital Project Request Form
PROJECT INTRODUCTION
Department:

Submittal Date:

Project Title:

Contact Person:

Project Summary:
Project Location:
Project related to other depts/agencies, explain:
CLASSIFICATION
Type: (Check all applicable)

Nature: (Check all appliable)

Land or Land Improvements

New Asset--if new operation too, explain:

Building or Building Improvement

Upgrade/Improvement

Infrastructure

Replacement

Outdoor Asset (park, playing fields, etc.)

Renovate/Repair

Soft Cost (design, study, plans, permitting)

Decommissioning

Vehicles (on or off-road, specialty)

Heritage/Culture/Legacy/Tradition

Equipment, Machinery, Fixture, Furniture (long-life, durable)

Purchase

Intangible (software, other licenses, permits, covenants)

Lease
PRIORITIZATION
If not funded, Alternative Action available--explain:

Low/Elective - Dept quality or functional enhancement if funding permits
Med./Recommended - Dept necessary functions impaired -- explain:
High/Required - Dept mission critical -- explain:
(Check all applicable)
Imminent threat to public safety or property, explain:
Preservation of operations
Legal requirement of Federal, State or Local agencies
Improvement to infrastructure
Improvement in the efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery, explain:
Minor
Major
Alleviation of an overstressed/overburdened situation
Supports strategic plan (i.e. master plan, housing prod. plan, facilities maint plan, CWMP, etc.)
Results in lower energy consumption
Results in lower operations and maintenance costs
Phased funding/included in a prior year's budget
Scheduled replacement (i.e. motor vehicles, roofs, computers)
Placeholder -- explain:
COSTS & FUNDING
Basis for Cost:
Source of Quote or Estimate:
Informal (name source):
Comparable Valuation
Historic Reference
Other -- explain:
Quote (written)

Industrial Protection Supplies

Bid
Cost Breakdown:
$ Amounts (±)
Land

FY19

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

Totals

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

± Appraisal(s)

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

± Survey(s)

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Other Legal:

Aquisition Cost(s):

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Design

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Permitting

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Construction

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Equipment or Fixture:

$

-

$

-

$

- $
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-

$

-

$

-

Town of Nantucket
FY2019 Capital Project Request Form
±Installation Cost(s)

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

±Trade-in/Redemption Cost(s)

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

OPM (Owner's Project Manager)

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

O+M or Post-Const.

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Disposal

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Contingency

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Financing

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Insurance

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Other, explain in cost doc.

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Total

'Green' Component(s):
Compliance requirement:

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

$
$

-

Explain:
Net effect on Operating Budget:

FY19

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

Totals

Maintenance Cost

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Personnel Cost

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Utilities

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

Total
Maintenance Plan:

FY19

Annual Cost
Total
Anticipated Useful Life:
Average Use Hrs/Day (approx.):
Annual Days-in-use (approx.):

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

15 years

Outsourcing Alternative(s) Applicable( Yes/No) -- explain:

No
PROJECT TIMELINE

Project Manager:

Totals

Stephen Murphy

Other Departments Involved in the Project:
Timeline (leading to anticipated completion date):
FY19

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

Procurement

--

--

--

--

--

Aquisition

--

--

--

--

--

Design

--

--

--

--

--

Permitting

--

--

--

--

--

Construction

--

--

--

--

--

Substantial Comp.

--

--

--

--

--

Full Completion

--

--

--

--

--

Decommission

--

--

--

--

--

Removal

--

--

--

--

--

Installation

--

--

--

--

--

Final Delivery

--

--

--

--

--

One-time:

SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
Detailed Project Description and Photos
Basis for Cost
Documentation for Operating Budget Impact
Summary Plan for Maintenance
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Worksheet: Capital Project Requests - Ranks of Relative Importance (RORI) to CIP Prioritization Criteria

GOAL

CRITERION by GROUP; RORI @ GROUP & CRITERION LEVELS

GROUP

CRITERIA

CRITERION
RELEVANCE
(Ratios as %)

cR
of gRORI
Pre-Ranking Priority, if app (Imminent Threat [IT], Legal Req [LR], Phased Funding [PF], Placeholder
[P]):

CONTINUITY A

SCBA/Air Pack
Replace
$92,534
App.

gRORI

Purchase ALS
Equipment
$50,000
App.

gRORI

Replace
Ambulance A1
$325,000
App.

gRORI

Replace
Engine E7
$450,000
App.

gRORI

Ops High P - Required (Prevent degradation)

73.1%

25.9%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Ops Med. P - Recommended (Presv. nec. funct.)

19.2%

6.8%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

7.7%

2.7%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

100%

35.4%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Heritage-Tradition-Culture-Legacy

34.5%

6.1%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Scheduled Replacement

65.5%

11.6%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

100%

17.7%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Reduces O+M Cost

34.5%

8.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Reduces energy consumption

17.4%

4.1%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Major imprv. efficiency & effectiveness

38.0%

8.9%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Minor imprv. efficiency & effectiveness

10.2%

2.4%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

100%

23.4%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Supports strategic plan(s)

42.5%

10.1%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Infrastructure improvement(s)

40.3%

9.5%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Alleviate overstressed-burdened

17.2%

4.1%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

100%

23.7%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

100%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Ops Low P - Elective (Enh. tho. not req.)

CIP Prioritization

CONTINUITY B

COST

RESILIENCE

= Fillable

Capital Program Committee Meeting Schedule - FY21 Requests
as of 10.08.2019

Date/Time

Location

Topic and/or Department

Thurs. June 6 - 3:30PM

4FG Community Room

Sewer Master Plan Discussion; FY21 Planning

Thurs. June 13 - 4PM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

CapCom Review of FY21 Process

Thurs. July 11 - 10AM

4 Fairgrounds

CapCom discussion of RORI use, guidelines

Thurs. July 18 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

CapCom continued discussion of FY21 process; RORI Use

July 23

n/a

Department info due to Town Admin/Finance;
Finance to compile department information

Thurs. July 25 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

CapCom RORI Discussion cont.

Thurs. August 1 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Demonstration & Tutorial of Cap. Req. Software; Election of Officers;
Liason Assignments

Thurs. August 22 - 10 AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Begin department presentations - Wannacomet Water & OIH FY21 Requests & out-years

Thurs. August 29 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

School & IT presentations - FY21 requests & out-years

Thurs. September 5 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Fire Presentations - FY21 Requests & out-years

Thurs. September 26 - 10AM

4FG Community Room

SWEF, Police/Marine & Airport - FY21 Requests & Out-Years

Thurs. October 3 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Sewer - FY21 Requests & Out-Years

Thurs. October 10 - 10AM

4FG Community Room

OIH - Review and Discussion of New Building plan (OIH-NB)

Thurs. October 17 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Resolve open items to date

Thurs. October 24 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Hazard Mitigation Plan Review and Discussion

Thurs. October 31 - 10AM

4FG Community Room

Senior Center Status Update & Check In; Town Admin FY21 Requests &
Out-Years

Thurs. November 7 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

DPW Operations & Facilities - FY21 Requests & Out-Years

Thurs. November 14 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

DPW Transportation- FY21 Requests & Out-Years

Thurs. November 21 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

DPW Follow up & Discussion

Thurs. December 5 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Possible Review & Discussion of Citizen Requests; Funding Sources
Discussion; Recap to-date; Resolve Open Items; Preliminary RORI Review;

Thurs. December 12 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Finalize Recap/RORIs

Fri. December 13 - 3PM

n/a

Provide ups/downs with $#'s to Town Admin

Mon. December 16 - 4PM

community room

Status Meeting with FinCom & SB

Thurs. December 19 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Placeholder for OIH-NB, Senior Ctr. Relocation; Capital Projects Update
(open/prior year)

Thurs. January 9 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Discussion of FY21 Capital Recommendations Report & Related Matters;
Chair prep final recs/begin report

Thus. January 16 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Review Draft Report (Discussion, Mods, etc.)

Thurs. January 23 - 10AM

Wannacomet Conf. Room

Vote Report Final

Weds. January 29 - 6PM

4FG Community Room

Present FY21 Report to SB, FC (Joint Mtg)

* Wannacomet Water Co. conference room has been booked as a standing meeting through the Capital Season

subject to changed based on
info due date

invite sr center
workgroup

CapCom Liason Update Sheet
Meeting:
Date of Meeting:
Prepared By:

Time:
Location:

Alexandria Penta

1. Meeting Objective (general reason for meeting)

2. Agenda and Notes, Decisions, Issues (topics covered)
Topic
Discussion

3. Action Items
Action
1

Assigned

Due Date

Status

2

3

4

This document serves as a mechanism to be used for the CapCom liaison to relay relevant information to
the Select Board or the FinCom as deemed necessary. At the end of each meeting, the CapCom will be
responsible for providing the staff members and Liason with the information to be included on this sheet.
It does not serve as a summary of CapCom meetings, nor is it intended to serve as the sole form of
information of CapCom happenings.

§ 11-6

§ 11-7

ARTICLE II
Capital Program Committee
[Adopted 4-5-1977 ATM by Art. 23, approved 8-30-1977]
§ 11-6. Establishment; membership. [Amended 4-10-1995
ATM by Art. 58, approved 5-22-1995]
There shall be a Capital Program Committee consisting of seven
voting members.
A. Four voting members will be appointed by the Board of Selectmen
with terms beginning and ending with the fiscal year, July 1
through June 30. With the exception of the first appointments,
each term will be three years. The first Board of Selectmen
appointments will be as follows: Committee members one and
two initial appointments will carry a one-year term; Committee
member three initial appointment will carry a two-year term; and
Committee member four initial appointment will carry a threeyear term. After the initial terms, terms will follow the three-year
rotation.
B. A fifth voting member shall be appointed by the Board of
Selectmen; a sixth voting member shall be appointed by the
Finance Committee; the seventh voting member shall be
appointed by the Nantucket Planning and Economic Development
Commission. Each of the fifth, sixth and seventh members must
be members of the Board, Commission or Committee at the time
of appointment. Board, Commission or Committee appointments
shall be for one fiscal year and coterminus with the Town's fiscal
year or at cessation of the member's term of appointment,
whichever first occurs.
C. Members may be reappointed for consecutive terms. [Amended
4-4-2011 ATM by Art. 66, approved 7-26-2011]
D. The Capital Program Committee shall have a Chairman, Vice
Chairman and a recording secretary. Each of the preceding
members shall be elected by the Committee, and the elected term
shall be for one fiscal year.
E. Vacancies occurring shall be filled in the same manner as the
original appointment, for the remainder of the unexpired term.
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§ 11-7

§ 11-12

§ 11-7. Meetings. [Amended 4-10-1995 ATM by Art. 58,
approved 5-22-1995; 4-4-2011 ATM by Art. 66, approved
7-26-2011]
The Capital Program Committee shall meet at such times and in such
places as it shall determine necessary to investigate and evaluate any
proposed public-funded capital expenditure as defined in § 11-12.2.
Such investigation and evaluation shall be done at public meetings
held after due public notice.
§ 11-8. Compensation. [Amended 4-4-2011 ATM by Art. 66,
approved 7-26-2011]
The members of the Capital Program Committee shall not be paid for
their services.
§ 11-9. Issuance of reports. [Amended 4-4-2011 ATM by Art.
66, approved 7-26-2011]
The Capital Program Committee shall issue a report or reports on
each proposed capital expenditure, which report may include the
findings of the Capital Program Committee concerning the need for
the project, the cost of the proposed project, the ability of the Town
of Nantucket to pay for the proposed project and other information
deemed by the Capital Program Committee to be relevant. Such
reports shall be made to the Board of Selectmen and Finance
Committee at least 30 days prior to the date of the Town Meeting
called to vote on any proposed capital expenditure.
§ 11-10. Ex officio member. [Amended 4-10-1995 ATM by Art.
58, approved 5-22-1995; 4-4-2011 ATM by Art. 66, approved
7-26-2011]
The Town Manager or the Town Manager's designee shall be an ex
officio member of the Capital Program Committee but shall have no
vote in the proceedings of the Committee.
§ 11-11. Evaluation and report. [Amended 11-29-1988 STM by
Art. 5, approved 2-7-1989]
No nonrecurring capital expenditure shall be voted on or considered
by a Town Meeting until such proposed capital expenditure shall have
been evaluated by the Capital Program Committee and until said
Committee shall have made a report of its findings as stated herein;
provided, however, that for all Town Meetings after March 1, 1982, a
report by the Finance Committee shall satisfy all of the requirements
of this Chapter 11.
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§ 11-12

§ 11-12.2

§ 11-12. Neglect or failure to act. [Added 11-29-1988 STM by
Art. 5, approved 2-7-1989]
Notwithstanding the foregoing Chapter 11, the Finance Committee
of the Town of Nantucket shall operate as the Capital Program
Committee and shall have all rights and duties of such Committee at
any time such Capital Program Committee fails or neglects to act. The
Finance Committee recommendations on Town Meeting Articles shall
be sufficient for fulfilling the reporting requirements of §§ 11-9 and
11-11.
§ 11-12.1. Projected funding. [Added 4-10-1995 ATM by Art.
58, approved 5-22-1995; amended 4-4-2011 ATM by Art. 66,
approved 7-26-2011]
The Town shall spend on capital projects a minimum of 1% of total
Town local receipts collected in the prior fiscal year plus 1% of the
total real estate and personal property taxes collected in the prior
fiscal year. If local receipts fall below the 1% minimum, the Town may
forego the funding requirement.
§ 11-12.2. Capital expenditure defined. [Added 4-10-1995 ATM
by Art. 58, approved 5-22-1995]
A. A capital expenditure is a nonrecurring expenditure for land,
buildings and/or building improvements having a useful life
equaling or exceeding 10 years or an expenditure for municipal
infrastructure and equipment having a useful life equaling or
exceeding five years.
B. Furthermore, capital expenditures must have aggregate direct
and indirect costs, even if expended in multiple fiscal years,
equaling or exceeding a dollar amount to be hereafter set forth by
the Capital Program Committee. Any change in the dollar amount
must have a two-thirds-majority vote by the Committee.
Furthermore, $50,000 is to be established as the initial amount
until otherwise set forth in accordance with this article.
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